
Kensington Primary School Newsletter 

22nd August 2019 
McCracken Street Kensington Vic 3031 

Phone: (03) 9376 6013  
www.kensingtonps.vic.edu.au  E-mail: kensington.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Care Program: 0432 830 856 

Principal: Bridget McLaughlin    Assistant Principal: Julie Stephens 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

August Fri 23rd  
2:45pm 
3:00pm 

Year 2, 3 & 4 Roland Harvey Incursion 
Book Week Parade 
Fundraising Sausage Sizzle 

 Mon 26th 9:00 – 10:00am Years 3-6 Launch to the Future Incursion 

 Tue 27th 9:00am – 3:30pm Year 2B & 2C Excursion – Ripponlea 

 Wed 28th 9:00am – 3:30pm Year 2A Excursion - Ripponlea 

 Thu 29th 9:00am 
10:00am 
9:00 – 11:00am 

Year 3 Indonesian Incursion 
Year 4 Indonesian Incursion 
5/6C Cooking & Gardening 

 Fri 30th 3:00pm Assembly – 4C 

September Mon 2nd 6:00 – 8:00pm School Council 

 Thu 5th 9:00 -11:00am 
11:30am – 1:30pm 

5/6D Cooking & Gardening 
Foundation – Year 2 Science Incursion – The Jollybops 
Science Show 

 Thu 12th 9:00 – 11:00am 5/6E Cooking & Gardening 

 Fri 13th 9:00AM – 3:00pm 
3:00pm 

Year 1 Scienceworks Excursion 
Assembly - Indonesian 

 Sat 14th From 4:00pm CINEMA UNDER THE STARS – TOY STORY 4 

 Tue 17th 7:45 – 8:45am 
5:00 – 6:00pm 

Finance Sub-Committee Meeting 
Policy Sub-Committee Meeting 

 Wed 18th 8:00 – 8:40am 
2:00 -3:30pm 

Facilities Sub-Committee Meeting 
Fundraising Sub-Committee Meeting 

 Thu 19th  ICAS Maths 

 Fri 20th 1:45pm 
2:30pm 

Assembly 
END OF TERM 3 

October Mon 7th  TERM 4 COMMENCES 

 Mon 21st  
6:00 -8:00pm 

Year 3 & 4 Camp – Lake Dewar Lodge 
School Council 

 Tue 22nd  Year 3 & 4 Camp – Lake Dewar Lodge 

November Mon 4th   CURRICULUM DAY – NO STUDENTS TO ATTEND SCHOOL 

 Tue 5th  Melbourne Cup Public Holiday No students to attend 
school 

 Tue 12th 7:45 – 8:45am 
5:00 – 6:00pm 

Finance Sub-Committee Meeting 
Policy Sub-Committee Meeting 

 Wed 13th  7:30 – 8:30am 
2:00 -3:30pm 

Facilities Sub-Committee Meeting 
Fundraising Sub-Committee Meeting 

 Mon 21st 6:00 – 8:00pm School Council 
Year 5/6 Swimming 

 Mon 25th 6:00 – 8:00pm School Council 

December Mon 9th  Year 1 – 4 Swimming Program 
  

http://www.kensingtonps.vic.edu.au/
mailto:kensington.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Principal’s Message 

Our school vision is “to be a safe and caring community, who learn and grow together to make a difference for us 

and our world.” One of our values is caring for our environment. As a community we have a number of stakeholders 

who are proactive in their actions to care for our school environment. The Grubbies are a wonderful group of 

parents who look after our school environment, ensuring the grounds are maintained, the kitchen garden is tended 

and that the chickens are feed, watered and cared for. We have a pro-active sub-committee of the School Council 

who assist and provide support and advice in regards to the maintenance and the projects planned for the upgrading 

of the school’s facilities. We have students who care for the school grounds watering the plants and caring for the 

chickens. Other children diligently put any rubbish in the bin and where possible recycle. Students and families are 

mindful as to the rubbish brought to school, to minimise the rubbish produced. At a local level students and families 

at Kensington Primary are active contributors when looking after our school on the hill.  

Through our inquiry ‘big questions’ students are encouraged 
and scaffolded to taking action. A small action can have a huge 
impact, not bringing wrappers to school decreases the volume 
of rubbish, purchasing a keep cup for that morning coffee 
decreases landfill. Reducing, reusing, recycling and rethinking 
are all actions we can take, as a result of being informed and 
wanting to make a difference many students are taking their 
actions further, to a wider audience. I would like to 
acknowledge Chiara a student at Kensington Primary who has 
written a piece about coal to encourage the wider community to 

examine their practises and the choices made, Chiara’s piece will be published in the Flem Ken News. 
Coal, there is so much controversy about it. Should we continue to use it? Should we stop? If you are stuck, look deeper into both 

sides of this major argument and decide for yourself... 

Coal, the biggest power source in the world, which means it would be hard to live without. Almost everything we use is made or 

powered by coal and with Australia being the world's No. 1 exporter of coal. Some say, banning it would ruin the way we live our 

everyday lives. Not to mention, it is very inexpensive for the amount it gives, meaning families who don’t have that much money 

can afford to use energy. 

On the contrary, coal may be affordable for what you get, but it destroys our world. We need carbon dioxide in the atmosphere 

(which is what coal releases once it is burnt), but this gas is really bad for our environment. It wrecks the Ozone Layer. The Ozone 

Layer is a layer of gases surrounding the Earth, protecting us from the sun’s UV (ultraviolet) rays. Carbon Dioxide puts holes in the 

Ozone Layer and the sun’s rays become stronger. Coal use NEEDS to be put to a stop, sooner rather than later. 

‘Coal is only going to last us another hundred years, so we might as well use it while it’s still around.’ You may hear people say. It 

is very easy to gather since it is found in most parts of the world. People are finding a bunch of cleaner ways to burn coal so it 

doesn’t release as much Carbon Dioxide, such as; burning it at a hotter temperature or filtering out the gas. 

We may be able to burn coal in a cleaner way, but not many people are actually doing it. Renewable energy is so much better for 

the world and it is a lot more efficient than coal. Take solar panels for example, it might cost  $10,000 to install but after that, it’s 

free energy. You actually end up saving money rather than spending all of your money on terrible, harmful energy made from coal.  

Now it’s all up to you, the everyday person. Will you continue to use non-renewable energy sources for the next hundred years, or 

will you make the right decision and use renewable energy sources. Save our world and stop coal once and for all. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiIm6GdsZPkAhWNe30KHY3aCyMQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dr-eva.com%2Fblog%2Ftime-for-action&psig=AOvVaw1e04Vo6AoJBgGjLGLkMp4j&ust=1566457004709048
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What a great example of a KPS student taking action to make a difference for us and our world. What action will you 

take as a member of our community to ensure we care for our school grounds, buildings and facilities? 

We will be having an after school sausage sizzle after school on Friday with all profits going towards the building of 

our new playground in the back park. We are getting closer to seeing the vision of our grade one students taking shape 

with drawings and plans being examined! 

I hope everyone enjoys the weekend and that there is some sunshine so that we can enjoy our local neighbourhood 

and the wider world. 

Bridget  

 

KPS Science Week is Week 8 

 
 

Just when you thought that there was enough action at KPS after Book Week…Science Week is nearly upon 

us at KPS! Most parents would be aware by now of the upcoming science shows, which will run as 

incursions on August 26th for Year 3-6 and Thursday September 5th for Prep-2. In addition, we have a 

science and technology challenge planned for Week 8 which runs from September 2nd to 6th. During this 

week and the previous one, classes will put on their science thinking caps and work out a way of launching 

a little toy alien towards the heavens! Year level grades will compete and come up with a winner from each 

year level. Then, on Friday 6th at 2:30pm on the oval, the winners from each year level will compete in the 

final to see which space craft can fly the highest! 

This challenge was chosen because of this year’s anniversary of the first moon landing in 1969. If parents 

can talk with their children about science and technology challenges and space exploration as Week 8 

approaches, that would be excellent. 

Andrew and Elise 

Science Week co-ordinators 
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Cooking and Gardening – 5/6A 

 
Last Thursday we started or pizza cooking sessions with the 5/6 students. They did a fantastic job of preparing some 
unique and delicious pizzas for their class to enjoy. They also made a chocolate zucchini cake and, despite some 
reservations, they all thought it was delicious.  
During our follow-up session, the students typed the following reflections: 
Rukia - I really enjoyed preparing the toppings for the pizza because it was fun and interesting. Trang-An, Amelie and 
I smashed the garlic and my hands smell like it! I really liked holding the chickens because they were fluffy and silky, I 
named the newest chickens last year Yin and Yan! 
Trang-An - I really liked making my own pizza and chopping up potatoes. I really liked helping people hold chickens 
[some people are scared of chickens] 
Chiara and Saskia - My favourite part was eating the food, because it was very scrumptious and it filled my stomach 
to the brim. I really enjoyed playing with the chickens, (especially the fluffy ones), because they were very calm and 
friendly. By  
Ahmed-My favorite part was being Uber Ahmed because it was really fun.and playing with the chickens and eating 
food.I really liked feeding and touching the chickens. I enjoyed eating the cake 
Liam- My favourite part was when I was making the icing with my friends. I really liked when I had a pat at the 
chickens because it felt like my dog. I enjoyed eating the pizza because there were lots of flavours. 
Amelie/ Maryama  - Our favourite thing was baking the cake and putting the toppings on the pizza. We liked playing 
with the chickens because they’re so fluffy. I like how they flap their wings when they don’t like you anymore. 
Calab and Dylan - My favourite part was when we get to feed/hug the fluffy black chicken and find the sunflower 
seeds. I really liked hugging the fluffy black chicken.  
Will T and Tenisha - I really liked the cake. Tenisha liked the pizza. Itʼs important to.... do teamwork and be nice. 
Jack - My favourite part was when I tried and tried and tried to pick up a chicken but they kept running away. I even 
got one cornered and tried to grab it but it went straight through my legs. Eventually I picked up an afro chicken and 
it was so, so, so fluffy. 
Jonah - My favourite part was when I ate the pizza because it tasted the flavour of hard work and sweat from making 
the pizza. 
Juliette - My favourite part was making the pizza because everybody made something different and unique. 
Hatoon - I enjoyed making the cake with Saskia and Amelie because we got to do something different and was a 
great bonding time. 
Meth - My favourite part of the day. Is when we were cooking pizza with all these rich ingredients like olives and 
Parmesan cheese. The reason I liked this part is because we could do whatever we wanted to the pizza! This felt so 
free with no instructions other than the needed ones.  
Patrick and Wear - My favourite part of cooking and gardening was making the pizza and rolling out the pizza dough 
because it was really fun to be creative with the toppings on the pizza and when rolling out the dough. We really 
enjoyed choosing the seeds to put in the pot plant then planting them and putting them in the garden. The thing 
that we mostly enjoyed doing was cutting up the pizza when it came out of the oven to then getting to eat the really 
tasty pizza that we made. We really enjoyed holding the chickens and feeding them with seeds.  
Musaab - My favourite part was cleaning the school because it makes new people want to come to our school. I 
really liked cooking the second half because you would get more time to cook. 
Will S - My favourite part was planting new seeds in the garden. I really liked cooking because I learnt how to make 
something new. 
 
Thanks so much to our wonderful parent helpers. Here’s our roster for the remainder of the term. We love parent 
helpers so feel free to come along any time (even if it’s not your child’s class!) Please ensure that you have a current 
Working With Children check. It’s also important that you’ve had a chance to read through the Volunteer Work at 
KPS page on our website. This can be accessed at www.kensingtonps.vic.edu.au/articles/79 
 
Kate and the Grubbies Team 

Thursday August 29th 5-6 C (Melinda) 

Thurs September 5th  5-6 D (Hayley/Sophia) 

Thurs September 12th 5-6 E (Claire) 

http://www.kensingtonps.vic.edu.au/articles/79
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KPS School Uniform 

Kensington Primary School has a compulsory school uniform. The uniform colours are navy blue and yellow. 
 
There are a number of options available to families to purchase the uniform. 
  
 OPTION 1:  

- Purchase direct from the DCS Clothing shop at 2 Aviation Road, Laverton.  
o   9am – 6pm Monday – Friday. 
o   9am – 5:30pm Saturday. 
o   10am – 5pm Sunday. 
 

OPTION 2:  
- Purchase online and have items delivered to your home address for $10 or delivered to school on a Friday 

for free. You will receive a text message to say your uniform is ready to be collected from school. 
www.dcsuniforms.com.au 

 

 
Enrolment for 2020 

 

We have conducted two information sessions for perspective families to join the Kensington Primary Community. 

Any families wishing to enrol a student for 2020 is asked to contact the office and complete all paperwork. 

 
Also if your child will not be attending Kensington Primary School next year and going to another school (other than 
those currently in Year 6) could you please advise the office.  This will assist with 2020 planning. 
 
 
 

Traffic Management on McCracken Street 

Just a reminder for drivers dropping students off and picking them up that there are parking restrictions in 

McCracken Street. The Melbourne City Council Transport and Parking Engineers are working with the school to 

address parking signs and drop off points.  

 
 
  

http://www.dcsuniforms.com.au/
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Art Room News 

 
ART ROOM VOLUNTEERS WANTED:   We are back in the art room and turning on our creative with clay, paint and 

print making. We are still in half of the room with building works. As art gets creative, art becomes messy and we 

would love your help in keeping the room clean and ready for creations. 

Can you help out with any of the below on a once off or on a regular basis? Please pop in and introduce yourself: 

WASHING & DRYING TOWELS:     We have the red box in the room, filled with dirty towels (used to mop up 

spillages)- If you can wash them on a once off- pop in- or let me know if you can do this regularly too. We would love 

to keep the towels clean and ready for use. 

5 MINUTES IN THE MORNING: 8.45am-8.50am SET UP, chairs down, drop sheets on (clay or paint) or painting 

materials. I will be in the room and leaving to pick up the kids at 8.50am. 

Thanks- look forward to your help!  - Lucy  
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Fundraising News 

Get ready for the Kensington Primary School Cinema Under the Stars!  
 
Kensington Primary School is proud to invite you to our Cinema Under the Stars event. The evening 
promises fun for the entire family – and offers an excellent opportunity to support our school, whilst 
mingling with our local community.  
 
Our Cinema Under the Stars event will be held on the 14th September, with gates opening at 4pm before 
the movie starts at 6:30pm. Cinema Under the Stars is the major fundraising event of our school year, and 
we hope to raise a total of $50,000 in 2019 for a new school playground!  
 
Toy Story 4  
 
Come join Woody, Buzz and the gang as they embark on an adventurous journey! Toy Story 4 is set to 
become a family classic, which appeals to both kids and adults alike. The fourth instalment of this much-
loved franchise has received rave reviews from critics and is sure to be a crowd-pleaser! What could be 
better than relaxing back under the stars and going on a journey with everybody’s favourite toys? Don’t 
forget to bring a rug to sit on. 
 
Entertainment 
 
The Cinema Under the Stars event will also include a ‘kid zone’ complete with face painting, nail painting, 
crazy hairstyles, a colouring competition and the KPS Speedway attraction. There will also be a lucky dip 
and mystery bottles to win. For the adults there will be both silent and live auctions, raffle and plant stall. 
 
As part of the celebrations, we have received a brand-new Ultra Medium Trampoline from our friends at 
Vuly Play, Australia’s most trusted manufacturer of outdoor playsets and safe trampolines. Valued at $799 
(plus free delivery), the Ultra Medium Trampoline is designed to withstand Australia’s changing outdoor 
conditions and includes built-in safety features to protect even the littlest members of our family. What an 
outstanding prize for one lucky family to win!  
 
Food & Drinks   
 
We are pleased to announce that our Cinema Under the Stars event will have a delicious range of food and 
desserts on offer, to satisfy every movie-watcher! For the main course, there will be a sausage sizzle and 
food stalls available. For sweet-tooths, there will be a delectable dessert bar featuring a range of ice blocks, 
and a ‘decorate your own cookie’ station. There will also be all your favourite movie snacks including fresh 
popcorn, fairy floss and a healthy juice bar. 
 
It goes without saying that the Cinema Under the Stars would not possible without the support of our 
community and sponsors. Thanks to all – we look forward to a fantastic event!  
 

 

https://www.vulyplay.com/en-AU/choose-a-playset
https://www.vulyplay.com/en-AU/trampolines
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Community News 
The Department of Education & Kensington Primary School do not endorse the products or services of any private 

advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by the Department of Education or Kensington Primary School.  
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Holiday Program – September Holidays 2019 
Paddlepower 

Come and try kayaking 
An exciting Paddlesport program for young people (7-14) with awards, fun games and 

activities! Parents and advanced sessions also available. 

Go Ahead. Give it a Go! 

All Equipment provided and Qualified Instructors 

Hosted by Essendon Canoe Club 

Maribyrnong River - Essendon 

Thursday 26th Sept Time: 3:00 - 4:30pm   Host: Essendon Canoe Club 

Booking Essential - Book Online for 1 or more sessions! 

paddlepower.paddle.org.au  Contact : Paddle Victoria  - 9020 2750 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.paddlepower.paddle.org.au/

